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ilary Lou Cooper

461-6877 and she will send a card from all of us. Also if^CASpil
you tell us, we can print the details in the neft ne*sletter

Changing your telephone or email address? Don't forget to notify Coastal Realty and the
informed. Wouldn't want people to lose touch with you now, would you?

llercldterso everyone, even those without imail, will

be

Anastasia Lakes Mansgement informstion
Management Co. Coastal Reafi and Property Management, lnc. Andrea LaValle Coastal Realty & Property Management, lnc.
e_1! ?_09 99_+:!:!l:2966 Faxiutlrc_4lieaag1qlt_qCt-yflcqi_rr
The Anastasia Lake committees.... for more info. contact a member,
covenant Rules,,.. John Miller, chair, Kitty Martin, charlene petersen, David Dean, and Michael Salley
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Pool..,.Jake Jacowski, chair
ARC..,,Lee Bailey, chair... Cathy Howell, Gene Kovacs, Art Martin, Norm Reed.
Irrigation.... John Hackman & Don Lange
Finance...,Don Gulick chair, Brenda Carr. -lohn Cooper
Social.,. Verna Brown (we all hope) and at least 4 more voluntners

Grounds,/Beautification.., Jacky Lang, Sandie Norton
I

@

From the ARC

T

I Anyone who would like
a copy of the new community rules and regulations or an ARC application please email me Lee Bailey at I
t
I lee.dorothyipS6@glail.com and lwill reply with a copy attached. Very easy.....thanks, Lee
I

All of us in the LAKES, are hoping Verna Brown will tak; ttte-i,ed anU-,
I head up this year's social comrnittee. We've seen her in action
I
I before and she is a great get-er-doner and organizer. please call
;
I and encourage her to !-g{rthis community in new fun activities, and
;
I maybe you could volunteer to help out by being on her team. it's
;
I fun and not as much work as you might expect. We ursual{y have
parties a year. For you newbies its a great way to meet the ;
I about 4
;
I neighborhood and enjoy yourselves. So call Verna and join her new
I
I
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., :,. Brenda..... Hostess this month
Walter's Reef Restaurant (Walt,s Cafe)
First Coast Technical College
2980 Collins Ave
11:20am

Walt's Cafe is located in Building C (Just past the Cosmetology Building).
Lunch costs $1O.OO per person, not including tip. The meal iniluAes solp, side
salad, entree, drink and dessert.
Paying by cash will speed up the process of checking in.
Hope you will join me for a delicious lunch at Walt's Cafe. please RSVP
to bcarr6@bellsouth.net or 47 L-g27 l.
Men's Thursday Lunch and Beer Fest
March 4th around noon at Paula's on the Beach, but not on the beach???
Anyway' on AlA south on the beach side, just before you come to Rt. 206
See ya'll there.
Need a ride call Bailey, Bonkengurg, or petersen.
for an

musical

l{at and Ginnie carrea, will be appearing at the Tempo Restaurant, l6
Cathedral Place, downtown St. Augustine, on lrlarch 5th, 5 to g pm.
Please come and enjoy some good feeling type music!!!
We really need your support to encourage local establishments to headline
our genle of music, classics from the "Great American Song
Bookr" songs we glew up with that bring back so many wonderful
memories.

tlEV PEOPIE if you moved in recenfly and we missed you, please call us. Trle will get
your vitals, introduce you to the neighbors in the next newsletter, give you information
about our community, covenants, social agenda, pool hours & rules, trash & recycling
info., and local discounts available. Lee/Dorothy 50.|-0938 or377-5876

welcome our new neighbors Tim/ lessica Diviney and their daughter lhyleigh
136 Anastasia lakes Dr.......461-92+l (wdte in on your address list).....email=
iessicacleary@bellsouth.net
There daughter is just two years old this week arrd a sweet heart.
lessica is a teacher at RB Hunt and rim is a corredionar officer
They love raising their family, biking, walls, golf, etc.
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YOU FIGURE IT OUT, IT'S TOO COMPLICATED FOR ME. HAHA. HAPPY BIRTHDAY FTHEL

A note from Ginny.....

Friends - this past week I delivered 1 15 bags of toiletry items to ASSIST, the agency
that distributes them to homeless children in our school system. When I got to their offices,
I found that their cupboard was bare and they were so very grateful to receive this fresh
supply. There are over 800 homeless children in our county. Of all the bags delivered,
about 10 were from our neighborhood and I sincerely thank all of you who contributed.
Sincerely, GINNY DOZIER
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IRECOMUEIOEOCOnfmgfORS.....n"r*ber,reneedyourinputhere....pteasereafftrmexistingcoffnctorsnfiorrou,"Turi*i
f
-I year, give us new narnes of contractors doing stellar wo* for you, and tell us to delete any eristing contnctor who does not live
|
up to f,bi
" for curcnt
standard. We will take it fnom there. Any contnctor vho has notb*n reaffirmed at least once in three yeam will be rcmoved to make room
;
;
ones.
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These next 4 are from the Blairs..... if you have any questions give Donna a

call.

I

l. Handyman. Bick Young 501-9156 Cannot say enough good things! He has done many tasks for us recently,
hanging
electrical fixtures, install kitchen back splash, repair damaged cabinetry, get sliders and
t
working again, etc.
t,
Z' G.tt-g"ioot op.n.r replacement. Sunrise doorc. loe Gosta 824-7825* please note a new telephone nurb"r.
r 3. Windows and doors.
St. lohns door
14- Garagedoors Sunrise Doors loeCosta 824-7825
I

windows

&ryindow.46l9542
or669.t562
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Porter Customs

detail- highly

R.D.H.

3s2-339-532u

Auto Detailing-Brad Porter- 904-484.6649, they

recommend
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come to your house and do excellent
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reasonablel
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I naa these to your new contractor list and I'll upgrade the main one, Lee
r

I
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RllD Services. Randy Palazzo- 386-546-2981- Home lmprovements, landscape Design, Blind and
Treatment lnstallation, Power Wash, Reliable Handyman Very GOOD!!! And

-

I
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ATTAIICS UEB SITE PRITfiIIIG TIPS:

lcons on left side of scrceR:
When you log on to our site (wvvw.anlakes.com) you will eee a group of seyeral icons, including a printer icon, on
the left side of the home page.
These are included by GoDaddy.com, the web site's physical host, and have not been properly adivated yet.
ln other wotds, the printer icon does ll0T wo* corredly, so please ignore it. Sorry to say I mnnot remove thern.
lnstead go to the desired web page and display the document you want to print. Then follow the instrudions as
given at the bottom of page 'board specs'and also shown underneath:

I
I
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Claudia Callen, at 86 Anastasia lakes Dr., has seyeral lurniture items for sale. She is trying to clear out the
furniture in her house since it has been sold. Please contact hel at 904-613-8013 if you are interested in stopping
by this weekend to check out the items she is selling.

ltliscellaneous but, ll'lP0RTAllT stuff....Thought you might find this interesting, read

it then think about the

conclusions.....lee
ln today's encore excerpt -- from fhinking, Fast and Slorby Daniel l(ahneman.
We only have the capacity to locus on a limited number ol things at a given moment -- in essenre we have a
limited budget which ure can only allocate so far. So sometimes when we concentrate on one thing, we are often
completely blind to other things -- eyen if it is a woman dressed in a gorilla suit tight in fiont of us:
"The often.used phrase 'pay attention' is apt: you dispose of a limited budget of attention that you can allocate
to actiyities, and if you try to go beyond your budget, you will fail. lt is the mark of effortful activities, that they
interfere with each other, which is why it is difficult or impossible to conduct seyeral at once. You could not
compute the product of 17 x 24 while making a left turn into dense traffic, and you certainly should not try. You
can do seyeral things at onre, but only if they are easy and undemanding. You are probably safe carrying on a
tonversation with a passenger while driving on an empty highway, and many parents have discoyered, perhaps
with some guilt, that they can read a story to a child while thinking ol something else.
"Eyeryone has some awareness of the limited capacity of attention, and our social behavior makes allowances
for these limitations. When the driyer of a car is overtaking a truck on a narlow road, for example, adult passengers quite sensibly stop talking. They know that distracting the driyer is not a good idea, and they also suspect
that he ls temporarily deaf and will not hear what they say.

r I':;

selectiYe attention test

"lntense locusing on a task can make people effectively blind, even to
stimuli that normally attrad attention. The most dramatic demonstration
was offered by Chdstopher Chabris and Daniel Simons in their book The
Invisible Gorilla. They ronstructed a short film of two teams passing
basketballs, one team wearing white shirts, the other wearing black. The
yiewers ol the film are instructed to count the number of passes made by
the white team, ignoring the black playerc. This task is diflicult and
completely absorbing. Halfway through the video, a woman wearing a
gorilla suit appears, closses the court, thumps her chest, and moyes on.
The gorilla is in view for 9 seconds.

"l'lany thousands of people have seen the video, and about half of them do not notice anything unusual. lt is
the counting task -- and especially the instruction to ignore one ol the teams -- that causes the blindness. Ilo
one who watches the video without that task would miss the gorilla. Seeing and orienting are automatic
functions of System l, but they depend on the allocation of some attention to the relevant stimulus. The
authors note that the most remarkable observation of their study is that people find its results very surprising.
lndeed, the viewers who fail to see the godlla are initially sure that it was not there -- they cannot imagine
missing such a striking eyent. The gorilla study illustrates two important facts about our minds: ute can be blind
to the obvious, and we are also blind to our blindness."

ilow, D0 you sTrrt wAilT T0 DRtvE wHrrE uslllc
Thinking, Fast and Slow Author: Daniel
Publisher: Farrar. Straus and Giroux
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"Starry Night

Black and White"
Soturday, March 19, 2016
6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m.
277 S. Matanzas Blvd, St. Augustine, Floilda

Prelude
Petite-PerfonnanGe &

Ught dimer ald

lecture

dessert

6:30

7:@

-

7:00 pn

Enjoy Appetizers and Drinks

7: 30 pn
Gerchwin & Hamlish anangements and commentary by
Jhomas Pandolfi, Concert Pianist

-

pn

7:30 - 8:30
Heavy hors d'oeuyres, Dessert Conyerse with William lrlclleiland,
St. Augustine Orchestra lrlusic Director and Thomas Pandolfi, Renowned Pianist

s75.00
(includes a llarch 18 concert fic*et @ Lewis Auditoriam)
Tickets Ava ila b le 0n - Lin e a t www. S tA ug u s ti n e Orch es tra. org
Cocfrtail

attirc

llahe the music last forever in St. Aagustine. foar participation and gifts to the onhestra secate the future of live
orchestral pertormances in St, Aagastine!

frES TA URA NT/IVIO VIE/BOOK REVIE IY,
Restaurant

Review

Kay Gulick

lf you haven't tried the Uptown Scratch Kitchen Food Truck at 300 San Marco avenue, you must. The food is fresh and
well prepared plus, the owner is deiightful. They have tables outside or you can go into the cute coffee shop next door
and they will bring your food to youl Love the fish and chips, and it is definitely enough for two!
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(remember jokes are truths disguised
to make them funny)
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what neis h bors names
send me your answers lee.doroihyrgaeegt*ii;;io'or.,,Lakes,, vi uase peopre.
and l,ll tabulate them for next months
An answe."
r", of course.
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That's it folksl

